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Abstract 
Fertility is the very big issue worldwide, may be due to problem with men or women health condition, 
environment, age, interest on sex and etc, and the type of pose during the course of time. So, from many reasons, 
the author focuses only on physical forces of gravitational force and viscosity. Finally the merits and demerits 
are discussed. 
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1.Introduction 
The bio systems of human also composed of micro and nano fluids for blood flow, respiration, pancreatic juice, 
kidney and mainly the reproductive systems. For reproductive human system the organs of male and female are 
play a major role. In addition to the poses, about kamasutra 6 poses are already explained by many experts, from 
India and all over the world, over a long time, out of this now the author focus on the type of pose which is 
appropriate for complete experience and mainly to avoid the fertility issues and favor to reproduction [1, 2,4]. 
For all the poses the insertion of penis inside the pussy with some speed, Here, the author assured this not only 
physiological and also the physical forces during insertion the inner muscles are restrict the movement of penis 
inside, may be horizontal (left-right or right- left), and vertical the author wish to classify two kind, (i) women 
dominant: during the course of time the women over the men, on the other hand (ii) the men over the women [3]. 
 
2. Idea and Discussion 
In the first case, the movement of penis may be good, because of women’s intension, but the sperm coming out 
from the penis not able to reach the desired site easily, its encountered the problems, when it ejected out from the 
penis with some force, after (i) its contact with inner side of the pussy and stick with the side walls(more 
possibility-larger viscosity (η) highly due to adhesive nature: liquid phase(sperm-Fig.1) with inner wall 
muscle(solid), with the time taken to travel  from after ejection from penis to reach the desired site, may be 
called transit time(t). Here, the author considered the sperms as a projectile, by applying the laws of gravitations 
and force on projectiles [4 -7]. 
In the second case the women were women dominant(vertical up -↑),   and during the course the sperm 
coming out from the penis the speed gradually decreases(slower down) due to gravitational force, (g; +9.8ms-2), 
it travel against g, i.e., (-g; -9.8ms-2), But,  in case of men dominant (vertical down -↓), it’s a reverse case, 
towards the pennies with some speed in along with gravitational force (constant or increasing speed/velocity). 
And if it contact with inner wall of vogra, there is a possibility of sliding down (viscosity- highly sticky) towards 
the required site/region, rather than the previous one (Fig. 2). And the author strongly suggest, when the sperm 
touches the inner muscles/parts of women, it’s never reaches the desired site because the human sperm having 
the viscous value of 4.5 cp(gum/paste) and the transition speed may not help, to compare the larger viscous the 
transit time is very less and its speed comes to zero immediately, and the sperm further remain in the halfway an 
women’s inner walls of their Vogra(highly adhesive) [8 – 10].  
 
3. Conclusions 
About the physical forces responsible for fertility, the force viscosity (η) is favor, and mainly the time of flight is 
faster in vertical down case favor to gravitational force (g). After comparing, the two cases, the author suggested 
the male dominant sex pose, is highly appropriate for reducing the fertility problem. And the author strongly 
concluded that, the vertical down(male dominant)  pose is good, the sperm may reach the desired site faster and 
the two forces, gravitational and viscous are favor to it. 
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Fig.1. Structure of human sperms(web). 
 
 
Fig.2. Cross view of course(web). 
 
